To His Excellency, Littleton Waller Tazewell [sic: Littleton Waller Tazewell] Governor of Virginia. The undersigned person respectfully represent to your Honor, that they are all residents of Lancaster County Virginia, and are grand children of the late Joseph Hubbard, and only heirs at law of said Joseph, & of John and James Hubbard decd, who were brothers of said Joseph, both of whom died without issue. The said Joseph, John and James Hubbard all lived and died in Lancaster County, & they entered the service in the time of the revolution from s'd County as the subscribers have been informed and [undeciphered word] a long time. But in what line regiments or Company, or under what circumstances they enlisted [illegible] quit the service, they are unable to say, as they are all very young. The subscribers [undeciphered] solicit the attention of your Excellency to [undeciphered] a warrant may issue for such quantity of land as you may consider them entitled to on account of the services of their grandfather & uncles aforesaid.  Sarah James Charles C James Janus C. Cornelius as Guarding of his Infant Children William B Cornelius & James H Cornelius [6 May 1835]